
1. ELA- Write the abbreviation 
for street and doctor.

Math- Write this number in 
expanded form

456= __+__+__

2. ELA- Write the plural form 
for each word below.
book     fish  

Math-What number comes 
before?
  ___ 218 
  ___ 319 

3. ELA- Write a story about a 
trip.

Math- Put these numbers in 
order from least to greatest.

434  658  126  502

4. ELA- Read a story.  Write 
what happened in the beginning, 
middle, and end.

Math- What is the fraction?

5. ELA- Write a synonym and 
antonym for big.

Math- Solve.
992-281=

224+312=

6. ELA- Find 6 nouns in your 
house.

Math-What number comes 
after?
  562 ___ 
  985 ___ 

7. ELA- Write an opinion and 
factual sentence about a bee.

Math- What’s the missing sign?
5         4=9

8         2=6 

8.  ELA- Write the abbreviation 
for Mister and August.

Math- Write this number in 
expanded form

689= __+__+__

9. ELA- Read a story.  Rewrite a 
new ending.

Math- Solve.
465-122=

513+202=

10. ELA- Write a story about an 
animal.

Math-What is 10 more/less?

  ___ 186 ___
  ___ 342 ___

11. ELA- Write a synonym and 
antonym for nice.

Math- What comes next?
168 ___ ___ ___

850 ___ ___ ___

12. ELA- Read a story.  Write a 
description of the character.

Math- Put these numbers in 
order from greatest to least.

123  632  995  486

13. ELA- What is the proper 
noun for the words below?
goat     Mr. Smith    Sally

Math- What is the fraction?

14. ELA- Write the steps to 
cook a meal.

Math-What is 10 more/less?

  ___ 984 ___
  ___ 236 ___

15.  ELA- Is this a noun or 
verb?
house   jump   bed   run  sing

Math-What is 1 more/less?

  ___ 488 ___
  ___ 312 ___

16. ELA- Write a story about 
your best friend.

Math- Put this in standard 
form.
800+20+9=___

17. ELA- Write an opinion and 
factual sentence about a fish.

Math- What comes next?
515 ___ ___ ___

296 ___ ___ ___

18. ELA- Create a new board 
game.  Write the steps on how 
to play. 

Math- Write this number in 
expanded form
842= __+__+__

19. ELA- Write the 2 words that 
make the contraction

aren’t    can’t

Math- What comes next?
816 ___ ___ ___

492 ___ ___ ___

20. ELA- Put these words in 
alphabetical order
pig  horse  cow  farm  rooster

Math- Solve.
543-102=

624+333=

Name ___________________________________

Choose 1 box a day to complete.
Parents initial upon completion**
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